For Those Who Prefer Cremation:

Celebrating Life’s Journey

Cremation Choices

Saying Goodbye
It’s never easy, but saying goodbye is a natural and
healthy part of the grieving process.
At Butler-Stumpff & Dyer this can take place
in a number of ways; from a more traditional
ceremony joined by family and friends, to a private,
meaningful service with your immediate family.
Regardless of how you want to say goodbye, our
professional caring staff is ready to serve.

Having our own on-site crematory means you can witness the
cremation if your religion or personal preference necessitates it.

Sharing the Story
A caring mother, a lifelong friend –
every life tells a story.
Our team will help you share that
story in a unique and appropriate way.
We believe in celebrating the life of
the individual by recognizing how
they touched the lives of others. This
is the story we all have to share.
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Cremation Choices
Choosing cremation offers several choices for service and memorialization. The following
considerations will help you determine the type of event that would be most meaningful to
you, your family, and friends.

Do you prefer to offer friends and extended family the opportunity to say
goodbye and offer their love and support with a public viewing or memorial
service?
Do you prefer to conduct ceremonial services at a church or place of worship?
If family and friends are coming from a great distance, do you prefer to
arrange for a memorial service following the cremation?
Whatever your preference, our staff will work one-on-one with you to create an
appropriate tribute. To help simplify the planning and arrangement process, the offerings
described on the following pages represent the most popular choices of our client families
who elect cremation. Each of these packages offers our Signature Service Commitment.

Signature Service
From the moment your loved one enters our care, our professional staff is
committed to serving with compassion and dignity.

Our Signature Service includes:
• Creative planning of meaningful tribute services
• Coordination with clergy, florists, cemetery, crematory, or other additional
service providers
• Acquisition and completing of all necessary government forms and
permits, including death certificates, Medical Examiner’s permit, veterans
benefit forms, and other required documents
• Assistance with insurance claims
• Posting of a life tribute obituary to our website
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Cremation Following
Traditional Funeral Ceremony
Share your fondest memories with family and friends. Visitation can be scheduled the day before or
the same day as a ceremony. Our staff will arrange for a ceremony at a church or place of worship. Or
you can choose to have the ceremony in our funeral home chapel.
Our Signature Services are included from the minute we take your loved one into our care. Our
professional staff will work through all of the details to create a personalized tribute as unique as the
life being celebrated.
Our professional staff can also assist with committal services for inurnment, burial, or scattering in our
cemetery or another local cemetery.

Cremation Following Traditional Funeral Ceremony includes:
• Signature services & staff
• Use of facilities for viewing, chapel or church service
• Environmentally friendly rental ceremonial casket
• Choice of selected urns
• Standard Memorial Stationery package
• Funeral coach & flower car
• Online obituary
• Local transportation of your loved one from
place of death
• Embalming and other preparation of the body
• Medical Examiner permit & fee
• Filing of death certificate PLUS one certified copy
• Cremation
• Local delivery of ashes
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Cremation with Viewing
Cremation with Viewing includes:

If you prefer to say goodbye in a
simple, private setting, Cremation
with Viewing offers a visitation for
your family and friends. While this
event is limited, our Signature Service
is included from the minute we take
your loved one into our care.

• Signature services & staff
• Environmentally friendly rental
ceremonial casket
• Time of Visitation with family & friends
• No Service
• Online obituary
• Local transportation of your loved one from
place of death
• Embalming and other preparation of the body
• Medical Examiner permit & fee
• Filing of death certificate PLUS one
certified copy
• Cremation
• Local delivery of ashes

Following this Life Tribute and the
cremation, you might consider
hosting a Memorial Tribute Service
with Reception to enjoy the support
of family and friends at a time more
convenient and less stressful.

Cremation with Memorial Service
Cremation with
Memorial Service includes:

Some families prefer to honor their loved
one with a ceremony that follows the
cremation process. Our Cremation with
Memorial Service often becomes more of
a celebration where family and friends can
reminisce and share stories that mark a life
well-lived.

• Signature services & staff
• Memorial Service in our chapel or your church
• Standard Memorial Package
• Online obituary
• Local transportation of your loved one from
place of death
• Medical Examiner permit & fee
• Filing of death certificate PLUS one
certified copy
• Refrigeration & Cremation
• Local delivery of ashes

Our Cremation with Memorial Service
offers the flexibility to plan the event
at a convenient time so all who wish
to participate can join together at our
funeral home chapel or some other special
location. Our professional staff will handle
all of the details. Of course, our Signature
Services are included from the minute we
take your loved one into our care.
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Just Cremation
Whether it is due to the considerable expense of a traditional funeral package, increasing
environmental concerns, or the diminishing space available for cemeteries, more and more
people are embracing the concept of cremation.
Just Cremation is a simple, dignified, wise, environmentally green service alternative
to entombment or earth burial. Just Cremation still provides family and friends with a
respectful way of making final arrangements for those who are so special.

Just a Simple Cremation includes:
• Transportation from the place of death to our crematory
• Generation and filing of death certificate PLUS one
certified copy
• Secure and direct cremation
• Simple plastic urn
• Free online obituary with guestbook

The Final Salute
Our Veterans Services honor those who have chosen
to endanger their lives for their countrymen. These
options are tailored to the expressed desires of our
people in uniform.
Our professional staff will arrange Military Honors
for a dignified military service to be held at the Fort
Gibson National Cemetery. Special veterans urns, with
the appropriate military insignia, will be used for these
ceremonies. At that time, family and friends have an
opportunity to gather to give a final salute to our fallen
heroes while Taps is being played.
Veterans options are also available to spouses and
handicapped children of veterans.
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Cremation
Following
Funeral
Ceremony

Cremation Choices

Cremation
with
Viewing

Cremation
& Memorial
Service

Just
Cremation

Memorial Stationery Package
Online Obituary
Choice of Selected Urns
Rental Ceremonial Casket
Funeral Hearse
Viewing and Identification
Embalming, Cosmetics, & Hair Dressing
Coordination & Supervision of Chapel Ceremony
Signature Services and Staff
Local Transportation of Deceased to our Facility
Cremation, Permits, & Fees
1 Certified Copy of Death Certificate
Refrigeration
Simple Plastic Urn
Local Delivery of Ashes

Choosing a Final Resting Place
The journey does not end here. Following the service and the cremation process, there are
several options for choosing a peaceful, final resting place, including:
Niche – Designed for placement in the niche of a church or mausoleum
Burial – Crafted to conform to placement in a cemetery
Scattering – Specially designed to facilitate scattering in a special location
Home – For keeping in your private residence
Our cemetery offers many unique, affordable choices.
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Urn Selections

Biodegradable

Palace Pink

Onyx Vase

Grecian Travertine

Old Glory

Basic Marble

Silver Cross

Reflection

Classic Wood

Newport

Genesis

Thiera

Going Home

Green Camouflage

Unity

Black Marble

Various samples pictured — actual choices may vary based on availability.
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